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COWICHÂN IS COU)'E»SBHiî!THE BOATS FOUND EmE5EH f
had made a far worse offer. About the | Omlneca country. I \

i mortgage tax, he allowed it was double j ------------ j The following Is the official statement 1 ♦
_ taxation to the man who paid it, but | ___—___ _ , _ .. - - given by the Klondike Mining, Trading & t

Premier Runs Up Against a Politisa- that was cot the blame Of the govern- [ Indians Have Pic&ed up tne Launch Transport Corporation regarding the ; X
ment; it was originally put on by the and Boats of the Ill-Fated grounding of the river steamer I shoot: : ♦
Heaven government. There were diffi- t n t “The steamer Iskoot went ashore about i *
cutties in the way, but a commission had Jane üray. jo o’clock on the 1st Inst., and is now lying I Ÿ
been appointed to enquire into the mat- ______ * : In a disabled condition In Knn-a-lone Inlet, ' *
ter. What the farmers wanted was on the east side of Granville channel, at : ♦

__ , -   , ,, , money, and lecturers would, be sent _ More Survivors—Princess Louise the north end. She to reported to be listed JMore Slanderous Remarks About TOUnd this year to discuss co-operative Ho J*1”® oarvivors rnneess nomse liadly and t0 bave a large hole ln ber bot. ♦
the Character Of Ex-Speaker credit associations. They had been sue- j Reports a Big Find at : tom on the starboard side. It 1» impossible ; ♦

' _ _ r cessfal elsewhere and might be made a Lake Teslin. ' to say whether she can be got off, or Is ♦
“**“»• strong success. h(^v ,14. elorfng, Mr. ! likely to become â t<**l wreck. Every ef- i $.

Turner made, a, tyilJly patnetic.-appeal to ------- — fort Is being made to aâve her machinery, I «
the few faithful to gettogetber and or- —. Penned Tin fumtsh'ngs, etc., from the possibility of I •

ts Himself Laugh- samze a committee to bring out a man Stikiue Biver Steamers Penned Up {urlber loSB> and lt is ébahie that the ; »
to contest the constituency in the gov-i Above the Canyon - Other News j company’s steamer Amur, due her on the ■ Î H/truumiUM.
ernment’s interest. On srttmg dowA a ' . . . 1 loth Inst., will have on board such of the i !

.f.™60" ^siA*sssraaz\l SS’
The government public meeting at Dun- the more apatnenc. Steamer Willapa, Capt. Foote, which with a scow to render all possible assist-

cans on Saturday, though it was called Major Mutter, who rose amm a Diana returned this afternoon from the west «uce, pending the arrival of the Amur on 
to hear Mr. Turner himself and inci- wl®P®®’ thought it was l , ? coast brings news that the launch, life- her south-bound voyage, other transpor-
*l“, v tbJ turned out after all a. httie on the Bubjects touched on and bo tynvas boat and dory of the lost ration companies here have been prompt
dentally the major, turned out altera give an account of his stewardship. He Jane Gray, together with a iu offeringMr. Strickland assistance in the
a very mild tea party. It was r had been elected era independent sup- quantjty of miscellaneous freight, and fulfilment of the company’s contracts for
lonesome inside the lmll to begin ^ith, porter of the government, mark you, wreckage have been found by west tile 'delivery of rreigm, etc., on me Stikiue,
when Mr. A. Blyth was voted to the gentlemen ; not an independent supporter 8t jiitlians but no trace of more sur- which will therelore not be seriously de- 
chair and Mr, Hadwen appointed secre- of the opposition’ ; and he had supported . the remains of the unfortun- la?eü L> iskoot’ smiÿortnne. Thetn^r. The chairman opened the meeting them. Mr. Turner a gentleman re- brenftZi. The Willapa was £ pî^èÆ th?
by regretting that so few had turned spected by opposition a”d f°ltowera alike, off Kyaquot on her up trip when Capt. most unfortunate ^feature of Pthe disaster/* 
out on such an occasion; be then called he had got large _ appropriations for seBi looking like an upturned object ont to
on ’ Mr. Turner to address the meeting. Cowichan, nothing in reason had been wa looking lie an upturned vessel. He : The Fitzolarence, a British tramp 
The premier en coming to the front Was refused. Cowichan had got more than at once ma-Je out to it. only to find that steamer of 4.0U0 tons, is about due on 
feebly applauded. The opposition can- her share. With regard to the mortgage it was a dead whale. On arriving at the Sound from Nagasaki, which port 
didate, Mr. Wm. Herd, and Major Mut- tax resolution of Cotton, it amounted to -Kyuquot he reported righting the whale she left 21 days ago. The Fitzclarenqe 
tdr, were invited to the. front and took a vote of censure on the government, Indians and a party started out to secure is one of the special fleet of steamers 
seats on the platform. - the lax was not that, if it was it would ^be carcase. Instead “of finding it, how- chartered by "the Northern Pacific rail-

Mr. Turner craved the indulgence of not be legal, but Gotten s resolution was ever_ they aimf across the thirty-foot road to be utilized by that corporation 
his slim audience for Ms lack of pre- a Censure on the government; the tax launch belonging to the Italian • party, i for transporting to Japan the immefàèt 
paration and the dryness of his subject, bears unjustly, tint there is no such wbo were passengers on the Jane Gray shipments of steel rails which are coii- 
He was aware from the public press thing as the mortgage tax,_oa!y aper- en route to Mount St. Elias. The launch stantly arriving from the' efist at: Ta- 
that there were complaints against the sona.1 property tax. ^ Mr, Tato. l>avie wag right side up and in almost as good coma, and are destined to Yokohama to 
government, but he would only assume said it was not possible to have a double condition as when she left her makers’ used in the construction of the new 
responsibility for the acts of the past tax. He was in favor of tl» personal shop gaving a few books and papers railway. Together with a heavy cargo of 
three vears. He was not entitled to do property tax being swept away; but we there was nothing onvher to show that ^te-el rails, the I ltzctarence will carry a 
more "than that, seeing the opposition wnW not get > hat, _the government had ahe had any passengers. Fourteen of the large quantity of material which will be 
would not take upon them the odium of talked it over, but they did not see their aiwa8hes towed the launch to Kyuqnot, useM for building bridges along the line 
the old Beaven regime. One great com- way to do that. Some people had sug- and are holding it until each one is paid of the railroad. She is cammanded by 
plaint against the government was ex- getsed that real estate lie exempted from $10 salvage. The dead whale was se- Captadn Partie who commanded the 
travagance, but he considered though taxation to the amount of the mortgage, cured by Neuchatlitz Indians. On ar- steamship Strathnevis on the memorable, 
they had expended largely and though but what would the municipalities do to riving at Abousett Capt. Foote found tn» she made and broke down, drifting 
they had looked well after their own m- make up for their loss m revenue? (Mr. that the Indians there had found the ™^ d,ays ^iore
terests the expenditure had also been McKinnon suggested that the mortgage life_boat and a canvas boat of the Jane *«”* ?na‘,y to7£d
in the interests ef the province; the only tax might be handed over to tjiem), but Gray. Both were picked up at seat over h a 8tea“stup
way to help the province was to spend the Major thought that would never three miles from the shore, floating right 8 ^rav®
money. Speaking of the revenue, though work; he wanted the whole thing swept gjde up nd in good condition. Neither efortaga'nst the temfic storm to get

—=•“—- —- »*» ih« —ÿ'.Ëfi.ÆS s«î e« sr«îîrvaKSstta,«s
tiootka Indians. j coast. The disabled monster drifted

«^ftSîfSj£8kS?SSr«S5!8 '«R SMTVS, «S , too wish to m wen.
to make their last cruise in the misty sighted by the collier Mmeola, and by You must fortify your system against 
northern waters. According to the terms , ®er towed to Port Townsend. the a tacks of disease. Your blood must
of the modus vivendi the sea will be ; T>, __, c „ . be kept pure, your stomach and digestive
closed to them after this season, and do „ ^ „1 * ,f/- T ,?n Fr.anc_lseo organs in order, your appetite good,
one will be allowed to take seals there ®P her way to St. Michael s arrived at Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine to 
save the American Company on the tv® ta,s morning to load ; build you up, purify and enrich your
Pribyloffs. Two of the Victoria fleet, about 1,000 tons of groceries and gen- blood and give you-,strength. It creates 
the Pioneer and the Mary Taylor, have ei?J merchandise; the greater portion of an appetite and gives digestive power.
departed for the West Coast to secure which is for the Alaska Commercial com- ~~------
their Indian crews, and the Ariatie, panJ and the N- W. M. P. She will sail HOOD S PILLS are the favorite 
which is now being overhauled on- Tur- to-morrow. The steamer Britham, ot family cathartic. Easy to take, easy to 

ivays, will sail for the coast with the Boston and Alaska S.S. Go., is due operate. '
W. D. Byerer in command, about a from the Sound this evening on her way

“ The Todenskjold is

^MEN AND WOMFN'l^
WINTER’S l| 

Galvanic-Electric ♦ ■
Health Chains

PER
ANNUM

Frost at Saturday’s Meet
ing at Duncan#

:
I VOL. V.

Made in Stettin, Ge 

f WILL CURE without the aid of medicine:
TOany,î

i «

Major Mntl
ably Tangled Up on the 

Mortgage T^x.

!
y eut nlgitr, yer*ou*n*Sit, 

*pit- l Jjis+aA**, 
t otiMHptitiOH, x V a icocrle, 
heart troubles, Torpid iv*rt 
Parut y *Ur, Throat Trouble*,

C-’ T
it*' Hark lPain* iti f__

X • > «"d LimbJ-------- a|

t i, Sfnïiiï-tâz sijivs- i
T closed human body cantoot be disputed.” on Ui)on the en- *
I WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SEND ANY MONEY IN ADVAVfv t 
Z you want a set o< these chains, we are perfectly willing to sens o . If »Z nearest express office, C.O.D., so that you can see and examine nLl J Vour ♦
Z cost, Just the same as if you came into our office or go Into anv fre" ofZ you are perfectly satisfied with them, pay the expresi agent the S u,ud H
• chains and express charges and take them; otherwise they will k! . tbo .
• to us. Can any fairer offer he made ypu than this? If Ton rfturned ♦
• cash with order we will prepay all express charges and guaranty thJ0^6eBd $
» to be exactly as represented. Price $6.00 per set. They will J™ chams ♦
• Although only a few months established in Canada, w” have lw^/ears- Î• piled several of the best Canadian physicians with our Health 1
• particulars free upon appllcatlen. ta Chains. pnu *

l_____

It Is Report. 
HaveI

MANILA HAS

liSgStefcSiSS SrU HUiRT (PTHEfiWISE 8AMUEl) CLAPHfll

delegate each will be elected from the Late of Galiano Island, British Coli >,•

Should the almost invariable rule he fol. 
lowed, namely, that of promoting the 
deputy grand master to the leading 
chair be followed. Mr. A/Henderson, of 
this city, wDl be the next grand master 
of the British Columbia Grand Lodge.

The local delegates will leave this city 
on the Charmer. to-morrow nigtft, the C.
P. N. having kindly granted a 'singly 
fare to the delegates for the round trip.
The latter should obtain their tickets 
from the D. G. M., A. Henderson, on 
board the boat.

The names of the Victoria delegates 
are: Messrs. Crane, Yorke, Dempster,
Ewards, Smith, Bragg, Sheret, Siddell 
and Hanna; S. W. Edwards, grand trea- 
seurer; Fred Davie, grand secretary, and 
deputy grand master, A. Henderson.

cajd Tt> Be Nov 
By Philippi 

suigent
Notice Is hereby given that ration of three months from1 the fi™, esp*' 

Ucation of this notice, I shall're,!6?1 pul>- 
title of Amelia Franklin of FvrShter 
Ne^s, ln the couHty of HunCflirrtSt 
land, the wife of Stephen pîÆr' E“t- 
Mary Ann King of toe town »„Tkll“- ««4 
Letter; Engftnd, widow, the tZ11"/5: « 
J* tike said deceased, the sole <-^he> (ere and next of kin of the said d^eaîen 
proof shall be furnished w th^Un 
persons are entitled to clalS hefehi^ 

said deceased with the saw *£ 
Franklin and Mary Ann King Amel>a 

Dated the 14th day of May, 189»
S. Y. WOOTTON, "

Army Sails 
Florida, for the 

of Cuba.

Immense

McKinley To Ask for J 
nexation of Hawai 

itary Necess
. ■_______________ Registrar-Genera]

NOTICE—Sixty days after Hot- , -r°QnsPP,y „t0 Chief Commis<.Ue eCdr
Lands and Works for nermisïi^ ? r °r chase the following descrthJi Î ,0 pilr- 'aud, situate at the^h<-ad of x» sÀ™,c p 
commencing at the x w nî,,ü»soga 
line thence south 40 "chaîné °cn S,hore

æraaiw-

Key West, June 9, 10 
are persistent rumors b 
credited by some high 
that four Spanish warsh 

into the hàrbc 
11.30 a.m.—The sitspici 

sels seen off hore are 
Spanish warships, whits 
been, attempting to elu

to
generally, the government had faced the he 
difficulty and borrowed largely, so that lty, the mortgage tax, or the personal 
the revenue had increased to double its property tax, only a hazy impression was 
former amount. Wie government rail- left that something had got to go, in the 
way policy had been a progressive one; Major’s estimation. One reajSQu why we 
the railways in the Kootenay country should support the government was that 
had increased the revenue from there Higgins said he. haj sat nine years in

■g6ÉBjj86e##68S?
... ÜH. JWL ..PJfcWraÉB
before the. close of -Mr.Turner’s ad- 

was Stitt further depleted, many 
ker and 

the electors

their way
from $40,000, as formerly, to $230,000 a* the chair, and felt 'completely 
at present. In dealing with the Nakusp (Here the audience, whoch had 
and Siocau guarantee, Mr. Turner made before ’ rr'"“
a very bitter attack on the late Mr. dress, - ....
Kitchen, who had opposed that arrange- turning their backs on the spea 
ment, which the audience did not se^m walking out.) He thanked the 
to think was very good taste on Mr. for their support in the past, but would 
Turner’s part. In addition to an ex- not run again as member. There was 
persivc railway policy, other public works silence like a pall as the Major sat down, 
were costing highly, but though our debt j Mr. Herd was then allowed to speak; 
was mounting up, though British Col- ! he said it was an unexpected honor to 
umbia had come nobly to the front in be invited to adorn a government plat- 
thin respect, the expenditure would pay , form (as he had been told Major Mutler 
lor all its cost. There were other public had said if he tried to speak he would 
works outside of aide to railways, roads, be speedily silenced); however, the hon- 
trails and bridge which had cost côn- tor was considerably offset by his being 
eiderably, and though there would be no crowded for time, and the fact, that half 
direct returns from them, still they made the audience had left for lunch, but 
the proving a more desirable place to though there was no time now to reply 
live in; he referred to government aid at length to Mr. Turner’s remarks he 
to charities, hospitals, old people’s homes ®a<i taken careful notes of the premier’s 
and jails and lunatic asylums. Mr speech and assured the audience the ques- 
Tumer was strong on the ludatic ques- tions would all be thoroughly discussed 
tion, their number was largely on the in- j before the campaign was overt He chal- 
crease, though he did hot lay this to the J lenged Mr. Turner’s statement of the 
credit of the government policy. The ag- debt of the province, and shewed that to 
tSeultural department: of the govern- the $^140,0)0 quoted shjyfid he’added 
ment was a model. They h*d been very the deficit of $1,300,000 as shown ip the 
BBcceseful in sending lecturersaround to , estimates; also the $5,000,000 loan in 
explain to "the farmers how they ought . the railway aid bill.
to run tte ir business for profit1. Be hoped | Mr. Turner objected to this as he 
to send round a good many more of these could utilize the railway aid money, see- 
lecturers this summer. Going back to ing it would not have to be paid until 
railways and the $5,000,000 loan bilk the work was completed, 
there were three roads the government j Mr. Herd stuck to the point and show- 
purposed aiding—the Teslin lake, the ed that the liabilities of the province were 
British Pacific and the V. V. & E. These clearly $11,400,000. He ridiculed the 
.railways would benefit principally "the ; idea of comparing the per capita debt of 
mines and mine-owners, but the farmers our province with that of a self-contained 
were interested also in the prosperity of colony like New Zealand, and asked why 
the mining industry. Speaking of state the premier had not compared it with 
owned railways in New Zealand he re- \ that of our sister provinces in Canada, 
peated the old slander that Aey were He then gave the per capita debt of the 
not run in the publici interest and that ttiay 1 provinces as follows: Quebec, $11.75; 
had the worst railway accommodation i New Brunswick, $7.39; Nova Scotia, 
ie the world. He did not think this $4.63; British Columbia, $29; Manitoba, 
province could possibly own its railways; ; Northwest Territories and Ontario, none; 
he was afraid of the increased govern- j and further showed that our debt at 
ment patronage and what it would en- present was $100 per head. The return 
tail, he had hard work finding jobs for ; of the present government to power 
his followers now, and with state-owned meant an increase in taxation as no pro- 
jsailways he wottld be completely swamp- vision had been made to meet the esti- 
ed with hangers-on. Our public d bt ; mated deficit- of $1,300,000; this had 
was only $.'>,000,000. and taxation had been the experience after lalst election, 
riot increased. Some years ago our debt and it would be so again. The expense 
was practically .nothing, but by etrenu- of gh last three loans had been enormous, 
one efforts the government had Worked Mr; Turner: “What amount?” 
up from nothing till now we stood at the Mr: Herd: ”$400,000, which, with in- 
top of.the tree and second to none -in tereet at the end of 50 years would run 
borrowing capacity: he took great credit up tan clear ndlUon. for all of which the 
for this state of affairs. province received not a single cent of

Speaking of the defection of Mr. D. W. value.
Higgins, Mr. Turner evidently felt very Mr. Turner objected and said the die- 
sore on this point, and in his absence count should not be called expense, hut 
gave that gentleman a good roasting, the audience could not see it that way. 
The final straw will) him was the Cas- Mr. Herd showed plainly that if a 
siar land grant. “Nine million acres man borrows $8*1 and promises, to pay 
locked up! Nine milUptti- affixes!” In $100 for it the loan certainly costs him 
point of fact they were not locked up; that $14. Speaking of the mortgage tax. 
they were perfectly free to the public, he produced the Major’s resolution in the 
only restricted to a certain line and com- house and showed' that though to-day 
petted to accept the company’s terms Mr. Turner allowed it was a double tax 
when yon staked out Mr. Higgins and the Major was not sure what it was, 
«poke in ignorance when he charged the | in the house they were unanimous in 
government with extravagance; all these agreeing -it was not a dual tax, what- 
yeara he had voted with them, even after ever it was. Mr. Turner had said they 
he left the speaker’s chair he promised could not do without the revenue, and 

. to support and vote with them still. Mr. the Major had asked wildly where was 
Turner hinted if we could only get to the the money to come from, 
bottom of Mr. Higgins’ trouble w» would talked as if there was no 
unearth a very unsavory scandal; he 
could nellgbten us, but he woi*l<l not; it 
was not worth his while.

With regard to the E.

y^7"ICE is hereby given that in i * 
date I intend, to apply to afterXr uner 61 Landl abd Vork^for aV°m"
eial license to cut and 101 a *pe-
on the foilowing^described.1^ timj)er“«e at a foft^rfed'T p £' 
dan, southwest comer 1 ken-
easterly shore of Tegfin j on the
directly opposite Islands «r ’»1,1 a |lylIi:

thence 160 chains ïïïït£*th?n2r 4n“ ^

Dated 6th day of June, 1898
-_____ ,F- P.jCEXDALL.

-Nda^? iiftehnT,oy  ̂ ^

th.e following described lands" Vom-orti, “i081 marked "Frank ^ 
gins, northwest corner, situate on ea«t shore of Teslin Lake, onelnd a half
f^nWP^tr‘she<l“\?andlf|ne Teslin

â “on;‘thence 160
aa“^therty direction, to point ot com
mencement, containing In all 640• more or less. ,
Dated 6th day

ing squadron off Havant 
Jicir York, June 9.—A 

World from Hongkong 
his reached here that M 
It is said now to be 
Philippine insurgents, 
General Agulio. The rel 
ippine islanders residen 
hint over the news. i \

pel’s w
Capt. ... —. ____________, —— „ - = -
foi-tnight hence. A number of the other to St. Michael s. 1----- --------------- „—
schooners are also preparing, and after scheduled to leave on Thursday for the 
they have secured their crews all will mouth of the Yukon, consorting the river 
sail northward to await the opening of steamers Columbia and Canadian to the 
the sealing season at Qunalaska., ,,. northern river. The Garonne and Pro-

The chartering of the nine big vessels at'the™ beginntog™of"‘next week *and The 
by the United States government to carry Danube is to sail towards the close of 
tixxips, coal and Supplies to the Philip- the coming week. ,
pipes has depleted the tonnage empldyed ’___

ON BOUNDARY CREEK.

The B. A. C. Buys the Control of Pro
perties There.

Not all the mines that will be oper
ated under the direction of the British 
American Corporation, wil be owned or 
controlled directly by that big sydicate. 
For business reasons it is sometimes 
better to operate properties through aux
iliary compandes. Under this system the 
corporation has acquired the controlling 
interest in the properties of the Bound
ary Creek Mining and Milling Cmopany. 
The auxiliary organization which is ndm- 
iahlljr in Control is the London & Canada 
Syndicate, of which Hector McRae is 
the leading spirit.

The Boundary Creek, Mining and Mill
ing Company is incorporated for $ï';ôüt),- 
U00, and at the time the deal was con
summated last week at Greenwood there 
were 480,000 shares in the treasury. The 
sjTidicate takes all of this, paying five 
cents per share for 260,000 shares, and 
10 cents per share for 230,000. D. A. 
Holbrook, one of the heavy stockholders 
in the company, also transferred to the 
syndicate 300,000 shares of his own stock

This morning William Adam Gordon, j ^The^to* “of the'^urt^k 
charged with the toeft of property be | ^000 sÆof the “blSkil to 
kmgmg to his Mie-time partner Jones, be taken within 60 days and 50,000 more 
who disappeared in the Omineea country, ;n |20 davs. The remaining stock >s to 
cume up for his adjourned heanng bet,ne be taken up in installments, as the money

is ueeued lor development pui-poses. The 
treasury shares are to be issued in the 
name of D. A. Holbrook, as trustee for 
the company, and are to be transferred, 
to "“ugh the Bank of Montreal at Boss- 
land.

The syndicate will control 180,000 
shares of the company’s stock, which is 
30,000 more than half. Under the terms 
of the deal the syndicate is to name li e 
managing director and the majority of 
the directors of the Boundary Creek Min
ing and Milling Company.

The terms of the sale, or option, as it 
might more properly be catted, will place 
ultimately in the treasury of the com
pany $35,000 for development purposes. 
It is stated that the syndicate will start 
work on the properties within a few 
days. Development will be '-onfinei to 
the G. A. R. and D. A. claims for the 
present.

It is said deals are pending whereby 
other Kootenay mines will pass into the 
control of the British Amènes Corpor
ation in much the same manner. When 
Governor Mackintosh returns from New 
York it is understood that the organiza
tion of auxiliary companies to operate 
in Eureka camp, on the reservation, .will 
b* effected. — Spokane Spokesman-Re
view.

northern river. The Garonne and Pro
greso are billed to sail for the same portV-

• Washington, June 4 
has in contemplation, 
senator in consultation
the submission of a a 

■s of Co

on the coast somewhat, withdrawn tome j The collier Merrimac, which was sunk 
of the superfluous Klondike vessels,1 land | by the orders of Admiral Sampson as a 
stiffened rates for ships in various trades. ! cork to the Santiago de Cuba harbor 
Wheat tonnage is again being chartered \ bottle by brave Lieut. Hobson and hie 
to arrive on the Sound for new erpp ■ crew of seven, was well known on this 
trading, an das high as 30s. is being pjfid. 1 coast. She was the Norwegian tramp 
Lumber freighting is also picking upjjand t steamer Solveig, and under that name 
considerable activity is shown in (cpal carried large lumber cargoes from' the

Sound to Delagoa Bay. She was a steel 
-,, steamer of 2194 tons burthen. . In 1897 

S™ Mhe' wâs wrecked, rebuilt, givepiap: Amer-, 
lean registrj', and renamed the" Merri
mac. She was secured by the American 
government at the beginning of the war 
as a collier.

Ml!?
the two

military necessity. J 
senator, the purpose oj 
a special plea for fa veil 
ing attention to the -stri 
of the islands, the a 
which will accrue to a 
situation through seed 
other points regarding J 
well known. While tl 
not positively announce) 
send in this message, 
talked with him says 
very favorable to this'd

London, June 9.—The 
respondent of the De ils 
the approval of Generj 
the following:
Tampa at noon to-day, 
force numbers 27,000, 
fantry, cavalry, artille; 
signal corps. The infi 
27 regiments, 16 régula 
teers, as follows: Of 
meats, 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6 
10th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 
24th, and 25.

The volunteer regiq 
New Y Ark; 32nd, Michl 
Ohio; 2nd, New York: 
Columbia ; 5th, Maryla 
7th, Indiana, and 3rd, :

The total infantry fo] 
in addition to the batta 
a detachment of the 
squadrons of cavalry. 1 

light artillery and 
artillery.

General Shafter is cl 
J, Che force, which wil 
the battleship Indiana 
eua, with toe Bancroft 
tor s floating home. Tl 
one at Santiago on Fri 
nrday morning. A lai 

on Saturday, fected without difficult

a
freight.

acres,
There were about 100 sightseers, 

lets and kodak fiends present with 1 
ready to catch impressions of the coast 
cities and glaciers of Alaska an 'the 
steamer Queen when that vessel ski led 
for Alanskan ports yesterday morning on 
her first excursion trip of this season. 
The steamer Cottage City, which fol
lows her next week, is also to he placed 
on the excursion route. She will visit j 
Glacier Bay on her next voyage. '• 1

y of June, 1898.
___________________ FRANK HIGGINS.
^TICE .is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
i^mtqiss'oner of Lands and Works for 
special license to cut and remove timber 
trom off the following described
ïïaet of land, situate in Caseiar
district: Commencing at a posr'al
the east end of the south shore 
or the west arm of Lake Ijeniett, 
thence westerly along the shore of the 
lake IOO chains; thence southerly 96 
chains: thence easterly 100 chains: thence 
northerly 96 cha’ns, to place of beginning, 
aud comprising about 1,000

a
THE GORDON CASE.

Prisoner Again Remanded "on the Charge 
of Theft.

\

Many vessels are being chartered to j 
carry coal to Honolulu and San Fran
cisco. Among them are: Bark Sefnin- 
ole, 1370 tons, with coal to Honolulu 
from Nanaimo; baric Kate Davenport, 
1176 tons, coal to Honolulu fiom De
parture Bay. The ships Lucile, Yosemite 
and Occidental have been secured to 

coal to San Francisco from the

acres.
, JAMES HUME.Bennett Take, May_17th. 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date the Omlneca Consolidate! 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, will 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate in Omenica dis
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post about 
three-quarters of a m'le southeast fro» 
Munson creek, and about two miles above 
Black Jack Gulch: thence south magneti
cally 8(i chains: thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains: thence west to 
place of commencement ; containing 6# 
acres. R. T. WILLIAMS. Secretary of 
the Omehlca Consolidated Hydraulic Min
ing Company, Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May, 189S.

Mr. Justice Walkem. It will be remem
bered that Gordon elected lor a speedy 
trial, and has been, remanded several 
times, the last occasion being â week ago, 
when his trial was et for this morning.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith ap-
, , ,. . , pea red to conduct the prosecution, and

Seattle merchants are reaching out for \£r Qor(jon Hunter acted on behalf of! 
the Hawaiian^ trade. Un Saturday the tbe accused. Mr. Smith explained that 
schooner Behring Sea was despatched to a material wifinees, J. J. Chapman, nad 
toe Pacific Paradise with merchandise betn aubpoenaed, but had failed to reach. 
and a bent the middle of next month she Victoria. The prosecution preferred io " 
will be followed by the barque Ceylon, proceed, however, a no thought they 
Should any steam vessels be available would be 'able to obtain the same evi- 
an effort will be made to establish steam- denee that Chapman was expected to 
ship service between the Sound and the give, from another witness, 
islands. “Bob,” an Indian, testified that in

—- June, 1697, he saw Gordon and Jones at
Another band of 130 soldiers or for- Man-son Creek, where he was working, 

tune sailed for the Alaskan country on About a month later Gordon returned 
the steamer City of Seattle, which left t a]one Tom Creek, where witness then 
toe outer wharf yesterday morning. Was, bringing three horses and the goods 
Among these who embarked at tips nort which Gordon and Jones had with them 
were Henry Macaulay, bound to Dawson at Manson Creek. Gordon held a sale of 

" the Chilcoot pass, and R. J. Knott, thi3 outgt. 
wbo goes to Lake Bennett. Finding it impossible to proceed in the

absence of Chapman, Bob being unable 
to give the evidence he expected, the de
puty attorney-general asked for a further 
remqnd., The application wasstowtly pth 
posed by Mr/ Gbrdob 'Hunf er. who said 
Gordon had been .in custody since 
August, had elected for a speedy trial,

. had,.tifeen remanded three or four times, 
anj thÈ Vas a “farce” for a speedy trjal.
His lordship explained that a responsi
bility of great importance was placed 
upon him, and he must see that the ad
ministration of justice was protected, If
the prosecution, were unable, owing to I - . p a
the absence of material witnesses, to Wanted tO rerlOmi 8H 
rroceed, he knew no reason why Ben»!
jourament should not be granted. j UDeratlOIl.'

Counsel’s objection was noted " and 'a ! ^
remand ordered for six weeks; bad being 

Officers of the reduced to $300 in two sureties.

SS£%SS£Z 5jS?3SliS hamoro LODtirSioTOmows.
sky the catastrophe was caused by,-» mis
take at the pilot. Captain O’Brien1, who mis
took toe cove in which the wrecked steamer 
If now lying for the month of the Skeena 
and steamed ashore, thinking he was en
tering the river. The tug Chieftain and 
a barge were secured at Esslngton, and 
when the Boscowltz came down they were 
alongside toe Iskoot taking out her ma
chinery and stores. The Iskoot was a com
fortable, well built vessel, remarkably 
steady, with a capacity for 200 passengers 
and 125 tons "of freight. She was 146 feet 
long, 31.5 feet on the beam and powerfully 
engined. Her builders were the B. C. Iron 
Works Company, of Vancouver, who fitted 
her up ln the most approved fashion. She 
carried a searchlight, steam steering gear, 
and, ln fact, all modern appliances.

She was insured in Lloyd’s Ineuranèe Co., 
tout ln what amount cannot be learned. The 
Boscowltz had about 15 passengers, and 
In her freight cargo 1,056 cases of last 
year’s salmon. Among her passengers were 

| A. W. Vowell, Indian agent; Dr. Bolton, 
from Port Simpson; Mr. Green, I’.L.S., and

The

carry
Sound.

After one of the fastest trips from Wroog- 
el on record, toe U.P.N. steamer Print»* 
Louise, Captain Roberts, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, bringing news of toe big strike 
of gold- on the shores of Lake Teslin. The 
news a( present lacks details, the only re 
port givum being that brought down from 
Glenora shortly before the departure of 
the Princess Louise, saying "that miners 

| had found coarse gold on I-ake Teslin, the 
gravel giving as much at $3UU to the pan. 
The news has caused much excitement at 
Wrangel, Gleaora and Telegraph creek, and 
in. all probability a stampede, will have 
taken place to the new placer mines W 
now. Another Item of hews brought W 
the Princess Louise is to the effect tbai 
the majority of the river steamers 
penned up In the upper Stikiue, above toe 
canyon, unable to get down on account «> 
the swiftness of the current and the 1»® 
of drift-wood. The only steamers not block
ed there when the Louise left were 
Casco, Komona and Monte Cristo. » him 
were at Wrangel, the later waiting for her 
shaft, and toe Romona preparing to com 
oown, she not being strong enough to a 
up toe swift running river, and the 
Chief, which" Is high and dry on the shore 
of toe Stlkine, Jus* below Glenoro. 
vessels now blocked above the canyon 
however, be able to get down as 
the.water.-falls. ■ -Son* idea-of the 
oï thé current on the Stlkine can be ,tea 
ed from the fact that on her last trip do 
thft riveiT steamer Victorian made *ull£ron>

vi a
two

River steamer Braver, the steel vessel 
built for the C. P. N. Co. by the Albion 
Iron Works, will have her trial trip to- 
•norrow.

From Tuesday's Daily.
The fast river steamer Iskoot, of Jfbe 

K. M„ T. & T, Co., which, in a trial, trip 
held here on May 27th developed ah ex
ceptional speed, and on the following day 
sailed for Wrangel under her own Steam, 
is, according to news by the steamer Boeoo- 
wite, Just arrived from Naas and way porta, 
a total wreck on a pile of rocks 1st West 
Inlet—or, as the Indians have It, Kuane-IeoD 
afmi-a . blind passage, about five <xr six 
miles from the mouth of the Stlkine. She 
la high out of the water.

But the)* both 
possible Sourde 

or revenue save wringing it out of toe 
I>oor farmers, while here we bad a cor
poration up the coast mining its millions 
of tons of coal, and taxed a mere baga
telle in comparison. He felt that the 
Turner government was discredited from 
one end of the province to toe Sther,

• though personally -he was respected Hn ■ 
Cowichan, hut he should be judged not 
in his private capacity, but as the: pre
mier of the province, and judged by that 
it "was time ■ for a change. (Applause.)

A vote of thanks to Mr. Turner was 
moved and carried. In reply he again 
appealed to his supporters to form a 
Committee to nominate a candidate, but 
without any response. Later in the af
ternoon a few got together and arranged 
for a comttfittee meeting next Saturday 
to nominate a candidate in the govern
ment interest.

THE SURGEON FOILED. The Engagement 
London. June 9.—Tl 

Pondent of the Stand 
Reported that during t 
Santiago two shells st 
and one the destroyer 
h”!5a.Praises the sp 
of brigade ton« the Castillo de la 9 

rn,a terrible fire for
aiii? Rapere are doi"
h'P?1 fhe unfavorable 
e.Vm. n?ws from Sanl 

tlle authorit 
wh?.v 2nd »'>t to ko.

afterward woulc 
iato or private advl 
to niolast" nixht and a, 
Raters and leading 
23?». although they 
andyîd fresh despatc 
Canfo^ntlaKO which G 
toapta'n Aunrrn ha 

kenor Sasasta 
pr" <;'’blea to Bi

«^es€rpatchps

manderhîc mortal,y 1 
her nl ’ Capt- Accotti 
^ of casualties on
killed Uàn'jVv .famen
wound^1
in’so^babfn/t brt°re 

up, waa lying b

& It£ in ning 
regulations, the government had tried to 
saake arrangements but bad failed, he 
thought better private arrangements 
might be agreed upon. He was npt sure 
the government could enforep any ar-

6
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soon as
DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.Awarded
(Ugfeaet Hoadts—World's Prir. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

Meeting to be Held at New Westminister 
This Week.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F. will open at New 
Westminster on Wednesday of this week. 
The Grand Encampment will open at 10 
o’clock a.m. and at 2 p.m. toe regular 
Grand Lodge will convene. The Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia now embraces 
over 40 lodges, a number of subordinate 
lodges having been lately opened in the 
Kootenay country. These will be re
presented by over 80 delegates, but as 
there is no special business likely to-come 
up, the constitution and: by-laws having, 
been revised last year, it is expected to 
conclude the sessions on Friday night. 
The brethren jn New Westminster are 
making active preparations for toe 'suit
able entertainment of their guests and 
already arrangements have been made for 
a sail up. the. Fraser to various points 
of interest on the steamer Edgar on 
Wednesday forenoon.

The proceeding» are to terminate on

miles an hour. A report also come» o" 
Wrangel of the drowning of a h rendre 
His name was not learned. The Lou»1 ■ 
her way down, saw the I.akme w j 
barge, on which were four river 
bound north, and the fleet of rlyer stearne^ 
-going noyth from Seattle to tat. JJ'e ,,lfc 
Thé barge Skookum, wltb Its heai> d'|W 
load of cattle, hay and produce, wa - 
spoken. No passengers or freigm 
brought down.

The marine insurance rates, .which i11^ 
ed skywards at the wro‘‘^ncti™<l'at-hirgi'i war, are down again. The rates c, 1^st 
for war risks on British vessels to • ' r 
any port are from one-third to one-l1 t 
cent, over the usual charge, vjlulf ’nj 
charge on vessels flying the “tarT cent- Stripes run from 5 per cent, to 10 pan ■ 
save on vessels going in the * -Vte. 
Cuba, where a higher rate Is '^ . points 
se's sailing to aud from all jihave no difficulty In securing insurance 
the rates quoted.

Ybu hardly realize that It ™redpii!| 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver gll 
they are very small; no bad effects. w 
troubles from torpid liver are reliev 
tbelr use.

Too many doctors are too ready to use ‘ 
the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on 

%ltar of a surgeon s ambition to oper- 
Who could be sfcvedrby the use of Dr. 

Chase's K -L. Fills The case of MRS. 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Tnfln.TnTnH.tinn of the Bladder for over a

the
ate

- CREAM

1
During the last fifteen years ln Egypt 

taxation per head has"been knocked down 
from 22». to 10s., and the price of Cnlfleds 
has risen from 71 to 100. While the num
ber of the children In toe schools has 
doubled, toe number of peasants called out 
on corvee has been reduced from 281,000 
to 11,000. They are even civlllizng the bold, 
bad Bedouin. In 1882 only 149,000 of him 
could be described as “settled;" now .no 
fewer than 485,000xheve seen the errors of 
their “nomad” ways.

My friend look here! you know how 
weak and nervous yohr wife is, and yon 
know that Carter’s Iron PIUs will relieve 
her, now why not be fair about lt and buy 
her a box?

year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor 

he said if tba* did her no good ahe would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up » sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chase’s Pills in my 
house for all our family complaints.”

s

BAKING
P0WDHI

suffered m

:

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX,
AT AU, OBALAHm.A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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